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Kean College Students Make Their Mark
i

O n Janua ry 25, 1984 Kean College students, Ed Jude, President of
Kean College Student Govern ment
Organization, Cindy Marconi, National Student Affairs D irector,
Ju lia Ta larick, Assistant N ationa l
Student Affairs D irector and Clarence Noman Coggins Ill, along
with New Jersey Student Association President Bill Solomon, attended and spoke at a press conference at Rutgers University in New
Brunswick. The Public Interest Research Group and Rutgers University Legal Action Com mittee were
also present.
The press conference was 1 of
.36 press conferences held nationwide to announce a N ational Vot~
ers Registration Confe rence takin g
place February 10-12 at Harvard
U niversity. The Nati onal Voters
. Registration Confe rence is spo nsored by the Public Interest Research Group and endorsed by the
United States Student Assoc iation
and their respective member state

Thel<.C.Pub
looks great ...

student associations.
The press conference was
covered by the Star Ledger, the
Rutgers paper - The Ta rg um and
local papers . Also after the conference student leaders were contacted and interviewed by the
radio stations .
The Nationa l Voters Registration
Conference wi ll be the start of a nationa l voters registration drive that
will take place nationwide. The
Public Interest Research Group
and the States Student Associat ion
are aiming at ·students in particu lar
because of the large amount of students who are not registered and
do not vote. By registering voters
the Publ ic Interest Researc h Group
and the States Student Assoc iati on
hope to bui ld a student politi ca l
bl oc in order to make higher educati on a priority in the nation .
"It's indicati ve of Kean's leadership in state student politics that
thi s press conference was not only
w el I represented by Kean College

students bu t they were also responsible for fo rmin g some of th e major
philosoph y of stud ent involvement
in voter registration," commen ted
Ed Jude, President of Student O rga ni zation.
" In order fo r state and federa l
legislators to become responsive to
students' issues and concerns and
needs, students must actively par- '
ticipa te in the politica l process,"
said Julia Talarick, Asst. National
Student Association Di rector, "the
simplest way to become involved
is to register and vote ."
Cindy Marconi stressed that the
New Jersey Student Association
Voter Registration D ri ve w ill begi n
after the New Jersey Student Association Conference being held at
Kean College, February 3-5, 1984.
Marconi w as quoted by the Star
Ledger (Jan . 26, 1984) as saying,
" It' s not the sixties - the sixties are
over. We ' re not protestin g. We' re
more professional. We know what
we want and we're going to get
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Student Org. President Ed Jude at NJSA Conference.
tered and approx imately 2.5 milwhat we want. "
In New Jersey the goal is to regis- lion voted in the 1981 Gubernatoter 25,000 voters at 25 campuses rial election . Th time has come,
throughout the state . Out of 7.3 George Orwell's 1984 is here . It's
million New Jerseyians approxi- a presidential year and students
mately 1. 7 million are unregis- MUST become active participants.
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Kean College Pub - Here at Last
citizens will feel at ease in this at- nite plus for the Pub .
By Heidi Errington
Bob Maslow, Pub Manager and
" It' s sad that the college didn't mosphere added one student.
have a place like this before," Others feel thi s Pub will be an ex- co-chairperson of the Pub Committee says the Pub has some deficommented Jeff Goldstein in refer- ample for other schools to look at.
The addition of the food service nite possibilities. Many students
ence to the opening of the longawaited Pub. The Pub was seen for unit, headed by Al Tambuscio suggested the Pub have live bands
the first time by the college com- makes the Pub more appealing. and/or sta nd-up comics. Mr. Masmunity on Thursday, January 26 . It Pizza , submarine sandwiches and low says he does not foresee that
was r
wed with open arms and other snacks are now served as op- happening right now. But he does
generally
everyone
seemed posed to last year's pretzels. Every- feel student input is important and
one agrees that the food is a defi- wants to have a Program Commitpleased with the renovation.
The Pub Committee started
planning in September and came
through under budget for the January opening. The Casablanca
decor with ceiling fa ns and palm
trees gives the Pub a classy atm osI
phere . The $7,000 sound system
also adds to the "ambia nce," as
Manager Bob Maslow, refers to it.
But is the new Pub too classy fo r
col lege students? Some fee l it is.
Several students commented that
the new Pub has a steril e atmosphere and is not as "comfo rtable"
as the old Pub . But Ci ndy M arconi ,
National Student Affai rs President,
fee ls this is just w hat the college
needs and th at the Pub wi ll be a
pl ace fo r faculty and staff to come
and enjoy as well as students .
Students enjoying themselves at our new Pub . ..
Al so, older students such as senior

.~~.,..-,

tee that will cover the entire campus population involving entertainment suggestions for the Pub.
Mr. Maslow and Mr. Tambuscio
are also working on the possibilities of take-out food service .
Another possibility is a non-alcoholic Sunday brunch where students can have a good meal and
listen to some good music.
There are mixed reactions to-

wards the new Pub, however most
people are pleased with the rennovation. Whether students like the
Pub or not, everyone agrees it
should get real pitchers of beer. No
one was impressed with the 32
ounce styrofoam cups .
The Pub is open Monday
through Friday from 5:00 p.m.

until l :00 a.m. On Thursdays the
Pub will stay open until 2:00 a.m .

And the people who make it possible

New Jersey Student Association Comes to Kean
By Marta Jaremka
The New Jersey Student Association (NJSA) will hold its annual
conferen ce at Downs Hall here at
Kean College this weekend , Feb.
3-5 . The conference will combine
discussions, workshops, and notable speakers working with student
governments from all over New
Jersey to increase awareness and
participation in student politics.
National Student Affairs (NSA)
director Cindy Marconi said , "The
primary purpose of the conference
is to unite students across the
state ." Marconi and assi stant NSA
director Julia Talarick are co-ordinating the event , whi c h is being
sponsored by th e NJSA . Si nce thi s
is an electi o n yea r, M arconi sa id
th e main th rust of the wo rk shops
wi ll be voter regist ration , lobbyi ng
techniques, and motivating students to vote. On a smaller sca le,
there will be workshops devoted to
familiarizing student govern ments
with each other, how different

school governments are run , and
budgeting, among alother topics .
Although most NJ state colleges
will be represented this weekend ,
Marconi stressed that the conference will not be exclusive of state
schools . She indicated positive
feedback from county schools like
Mercer C.C. , Camden C.C. ,
Brookdale C.C. , and even a private college, Ryder.
One of the highlights of the conference will be Saturday' s lunch
with Sen. Frank Lautenberg addressing the students on pertinent
issues in
higher education .
Another main event will be th e
dinner banquet Saturd ay ni ght.
The speakers will include state legislators suc h as Sen. Ca rmen
O rechi o, pres ident of th e Senate;
Chair of Assem bly Ala n Karc her;
Assem bl yma n Byro n Baer, respo nsible fo r sponsori ng Bill A-893, to
get more vo tin g students on the
Boa rd of Trustees; Sen. Matthew
Fe ldman , and Senator of Kean Col-

lege' s district Louis Bassano .
Some of the other events this
weekend include: a swap session ,
where individual school s give in-

formation about themselves and
report on school issues; a wine and
cheese party; workshops on grassroots lobbying, alcohol aware-

ness, voter registration and voter
education , budgeting, county col-

(Continued on page 5)

Crime Analysis and the Campus Police
tective Scott Kinnie, who handles
investigations at Kean, says,
"That's the first time that we've
The Uniform Crime Report gone down more than 10% in one
(UCR) is a yearly publication of year. "
There were decreases in the fol crime statistics in New Jersey. It is
a compilation of all crimes re- lowing areas : robbery, 57 %; burported from the different police de- glary, 24 %; larseny-theft, 24 %;
partments throughout New Jersey. motor vehicle theft, 27 %; arson ,
The statistics inc lude crimes like : 83 %. There were no reported murrape, murder, ro bbery, aggravated ders, rapes or aggravated assaults.
M any of the burglaries reported
assa ult, burglary, larseny-theft, ,
in the dormitories w ere due to stu moto r vehicle th eft and arson.
In 1982, accord ing to th e UCR, dents leavi ng their doors unthere were a tota l of 255 crimes re- locked. Det. ~nn ie feels students
ported on the Kean Co llege Ca m- shou ld be ca reful about leav ing
pus. In 1983 there were 171 their doors open. He fee ls th at
crimes reported - a decrease of doors should be loc ked even if a
24 % from the previous yea r. De- student pl ans to be gone onl y a few

By Det. Scott Kinnie
& Heidi Errington

minutes. This will cut down on
crime even more.
There is also a new program that
will be instituted - Project Identification will start late in this semester and be in full swing for the fall
of ' 84 . The basic idea behind this
program is to tag all valuables that
students may have like: bikes,
cameras, jewelry, sewing equipment, stereos, televi sions or other
valuables. These items will be
marked with the owner' s driver's
license number o r the campu s
po lice NCIC number. In case these
items are stolen, th ey w ill be easy
to trace and recover. This program
ca n onl y work with th e cooperation of students.
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Office Of Career
Planning & Placement
On-Campus Recruitment Program

Each year, from October through May, the Kean College Career Planning and Placement Office sponsors an On-Campus Recruitment
Progrm primarily for seniors . Representatives from business, education,
government, and graduate schools visit our Office to interview students
interested in jobs and graduate study .
All those interested in signing up for appointments for the February
schedule may do so beginning January 17, 1984, at the CPP Office, located in the Kean Building Complex, K-102 . For additional information
about the On-Campus Recruitment Program, please cal I 52 7-2040.
Date

l

Majors

Company

AT &T Communications
Computer Science, Math
Metropolitan Life lnsuranceManagement Science
Company
Industrial Technology
Aircon, Incorporated
2/07/84
Math, Accounting, English ,
BlueCross Blue Shield
2/08/84
Management Science
- rUniversity of Medicine & Biology, Chemistry
2/15/84*
Dentistry of New Jersey
Computer Science,
Digital Equipment
2/16/84
Management Science
Corporation
Aircraft Service lnternat'I All majors
2/20/84**
Accounting, Management
Bamberger's
2/22/84
Science, Finance
People Express
All majors
2/23/84**
U .S. Marine Corps
All majors
2/28/84***
U.S. Marine Corps
All majors
2/29/84***
Jeans West
All majors
2/29/84
2/29/84**** N. J. YMHA-YWHA Camps All majors
2/29/84
State Farm Insurance
Accounting, Management
Company
Science, Liberal Arts
* Recruiter will interview eligible students for available positions,
not for graduate school .
** Jobs for undergraduates.
.
*** No appointments needed . A representative from the U.S. Marine
Corps will speak with interested students in the College Center from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p .m .
**** Summer jobs for undergraduates.
2/0 1/84
2/07/84

Spring 1984 Job Campaign Workshop Schedule

02/2 7/84
03/26/84
04/25/84
05/11 /84

1 :30-4:30
9:30-1 :00
9:30-1 :00
9:30-1 :00

Resume Writing

Tuesday
02/07/84
Wednesday 02/15 /84
Tuesday
02/ 21 184
Monday
02/27/84
Tuesday
03/0 6/84
Wednesday 03/14/84
Monday
03/19/84
Thursday
03/29/84
Tuesday
04/03/84
Thursday
04/12/84
Wednesday 04/25/84
Friday
05/04/84
Monday
05/07/84
Thursday
05/17/84
Monday
05/21 /84

10:00-11 :00
3:00-4:00
3:00-4:00
11 :00-12:00
2:00-3:00
10:00-11 :00
3:00-4:00
5:00-6:00
11 :00-12:00
10:00-11 :00
2:00-3:00
10:00-11 :00
1 :30-2:30
6:00-7:00
10:00-11 :00

Interviewing Techniques

Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday

3:00-4:00
2:00-3:00
6:00-7:00
9:00-10:00
2:30-3:30
3:00-4:00
9:30-10:30
10:00-11 :00
1 :30-2:30
3:00-4:00

Career Development Workshop Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

02/08/84
02/14/84
02/23/84
02/2 8/84
03/08/84
03/15/84
03/1 9/84
03/3 0/84
04/04/84
04/10/84

(Continued on page 5)
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Carnival Comes to Kean
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you've been to a carn ival? I mean
a real old fashioned carnival with
everything from ca rrousels to cotton ca ndy . For Kean College it's
been six years and according to
Student Organization that's six
years too many.
In the past Kean held annual carnivals on ca mpus, but after the late
seventies the tradition slowly died
down . Ed Jude, president of Student Org., thought it was about
time to bring the tradition back to
Kean . He is cu rrentl y in the process of establishing a carnival
committee .
The ca rn ival will be a Student
Organization project, but the
games and activities will be run by
the various clubs and groups on
campus. Space for tl-\e stands will
run between $50-$75. The carnival is a great way for the organizations to make money to help their
groups or to contribute to a par-

ticular charity.
Aside from the games of sk ill ,
there will also be rides for both
adu lts and children . There are also
plans to have live bands to provide
entertainment . The ca rnival will
be open to the community as well
as the students of Kean .
Anyone interested in joining the
carnival committee can do so by
attending their first meeting on
Monday, Feb . 6, at 2:00 p.m. at
the Student Org. office or by contacting Ed Jude.

A flash from the past.

Student Organization Inc.

By Edmund Jude

Beer will be free for all students of
age . All "non-d rinkers" will be
provided with soda and munchies
free of charge. Check it o ut, party
time is tonight!
If you haven 't ordered your
school ring yet, don't worry, the
ring vendor will be appearing at
different locations throughout the
school. Contact Marti Manco, Sr.
Class Pres., at the Student Organization offices for the exact time
and date . The rings are reasonably
priced and there is a ring for every
pocket and taste.
As for a sour note, this is going
out to Mr. Charles Kimmett, V .P.
of College Planning. We were told
that the back entrance to the Student Center would be repaired and
usable for the Spring semestr.
What's up? The Dept. of Buildings
and Construction has told me that
it cou ld come down anytime now.
·What's the big hold up? I am sure
the dorm students would appreciate your respon se to this
question .

Anyone interested in helping to
plan our spring ca rni val, there is a
meeting planned for Feb. 6 at 2:00
p.m . at the Student Org. offices.
Since the carnival has not taken
place in such a long time, we need
motivated students to really pitch
in and make this event a success.
Please attend our first meeting, a lot
of planning must begin.
Well , that's it for this week . I
hope everyone is settled into their
new classes and does well
academically this semester. Remember, if you're getting the shaft
from anyone on campus and you
think we can help, look us up. This
has been another update from your
Student Voice, Your Full Time
Government, Student Organization, Inc. H ave a good week and
look for us next week when we announce the coming of one of the
upcoming stars today . She will be
appearing at Kean Feb . 24. You'll
be pleasantly surpri sed!! ! Until
then party hardy, but hit those
books.

Well , week two is just about
over and the campus has finally
broken the bonds of its drought.
The pub is now open!!! No more
dry days at Kean!!! (It' s closed on
Saturday but if you "press" the
issue we can push for a Saturday
opening.) Our apologies to those
students that could not make their
way to th e opening night festivities, but 170 is the limit. Don' t
despair, when things return to normal , there will be room for the
" regular partiers." For all you stu dents who could not make the
State's age requirement, hang in
there, a fair policy will be worked
out to ensure a pleasa nt non-drinking section for you. All students
please enjoy and respect your new
pub .
Tonight is our first All College
Party brought to you by our own
CCB (College Center Board). Yasgurs Farm will be cran king out the
tunes . $3.00 gets all students into
the first big bash of the semester.

Residents Association
As many of you are aware by
now, Ms. Andrea Abramson, Director of Housing, has been reassigned to an administrative position at our new East Campus. In
order to fill this position as Housing Director a search commi ttee
must be established to review all
prospective candidates. Vice-President Ippolito has agreed to allow
students to participate in this process. It is my opinion that the students should have the majority on
this most important committee . If
any resident student would like to
serve as a member of this committee please feel free to contact me at
anytime .
Also, it is that time of year when
the Housing Department begins
the process of screen ing ca ndidates for the position of Resident
Assistants. I have proposed to the

Administration that the RA selec- working on behalf of all resident
tion committee co nsist of the Di- students. On behalf of the entire
rector of Housing, the two Assis- resident body I would like to thank
tant Directors of Housing and one Kevin, Scott and Mike for a a job
resident from each of our five resi- well done. By the way Kevin and
dence hall s. If anyone would like Scott will continue as members of
to participate in this process please this committee for the Spring
contact me or any officer of the as- semester. Since Mike McGrath
sociation.
graduated in December I apAs the president of the Resi- pointed Julia Talarick to act as redents' Association I would like to placement. If you have any comtake this opportunity to thank three ments regarding the operations o(
of our members who served as our food service or the pub you can
representatives to the Food Service forward your comments to our repand Pub Operations Committee. resentatives via the Housing OfKevin Kellej an, Scott Jordan and fice.
Michael McGrath served as our
I would like to remind all resirepresentatives to this college dents that our annual budgeting
committee. The committee's main process is about to begin for next
task during the Fall semester was year. If you have any comments or ,
the renovation of the new pub and suggestions regarding programeach of them spent many hours
(Continued on page 3)
each week at endless meetings

_Counseling Center
Welcome back! We hope that
your holiday break was enjoyable,
as well as relaxing and that it recharged your human batteries for
another semester of profound educa ti onal thought provoking and
regular co llege fun. During the
month of January our staff planned
and organized a number of workshops and group counse ling sessions. The group counseling sessions will include a Growth Group
on Thursdays from 3 to 4 :30 p.m.
in the Coun se ling Center, S.A.
126. The group is open to the
members of the Kean College
Community.
In the group you will be able to
work on any areas in your life that
are of personal concern to you or
in which you wish to strengthen as
a sk ill. Areas that will be covered
are assertiveness and relationships

among others . Confidentiality and
a willingness to be a participant are
the on ly requirements to be a
group member. After the third session the group will be closed to
new members. This group will
begin on February 23 , 1984. Dr .
Marcella
Haslam
and
Lois
Richardson wi ll facilitate this
group.
Nancy H ami lton will continue
the Parenting Group. Parents with
ch ildren from all ages are welcome
to participate. Issues, ideas and
problem solving strategies on parenting will be shared by the group
members. The specific times and
place will be posted within the
next couple of weeks.
A workshop on " Dreams" will
also be offered. The facilitator for
thi s group will be Lenore V. Shapiro . The thrust of this workshop is

Hotline
As everyone gets back into the
old grind of schoo l and all that
goes with it, many still have lingering memories of the past va cation
and what they did.
There was a large turnout of hotline volunteers, who attended the
first annual
Hotline
Retreat
Weekend . This was held at Lake
Niomi Pennsylvania , located in
the Pocono Mountains.
The volunteers left on Friday
)an. 20 and upon arriving.and settl-

By Joseph Hawley

By Carmelo Velazquez Jr.
to show you how to let your
dreams tell you about yourself.
Dreams are available to us to
clarify what we are already experiencing and to free our creativity. Awareness of your dream's
message based upon your own
knowledge of yourself can help
you to move your life in the direction you want it to go. This workshop will focus on how to remember your dreams, how to keep
a dream journal , and how to decipher the meaning of your
dreams. Also discussed will be
common dream themes, puns and
symbols, dreams which keep reoccu rrin g and what's happening to
the brain when you're dreaming.
This workshop will be held on February 22, 29 and March 7 in the

(Continued on page 5)

By Steve Guttman
ing down in the cabin that volun teer Matt Lynch for them , began
with a workshop, lala - standing
for I am lovable and and capable in
which whenever a person would
make another feel happy, the one
would rip off a piece of their lalac
ca rd and give it to them . This activity lasted the entire weekend or
until each person 's lalac card was
happily used up. Next the volunteers had dinner at a loca l Restaurant, afterwards everyone took part

in public/private profile in which
each person got to know themselves and others better.
The next morning after breakfast
prepared by Jack Hellman, the volunteers participated in a very successfu l exercise - playing their favorite songs, that got a very strong
response from everyone. Later on
in the day the volunteers went into
an interesting workshop dealing

(Continued on page 5)
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Question:
What do you think about the new
Pub and was it worth the money
($108,000) and the waiH

George Martin
" I'm glad it's open but it doesn' t
look like they spent as much as
they did."

by Manny Cantor

EdJude
"A lthough the Pub is beautiful , I
hope the food servi ce vendor'will
let students still feel comfortable.
The atmosphere of the o ld pub ,
shou ld remain . That's the largest ·
problem faci ng the pub .
~

t,
Glenn Selby
"Yes . It was worth it because the
students need some place to go,
relax and have a good time . I also
believe th e environment is better
... who wants to sit in a barlike atmosphere ?"

John Lewkowicz
"The time no, but the barmaids
should wear hot pants."

Jim Williams
"It's very nice but it's a bit too
elegant. It would be boring unless
they clear the tables away for some

"In This Land of Plenty There Can Be No Excuse For Hunger-N
·
- Ronald Reagan
Greetings and salutations!
'Surely the frigid weather has not cooled your ard or to tackle the tasks
of the on-rushing spring semester. Warm yourself once again on the joy
and love you sha red with your families during the holidays. A reduction
in caloric intake, plus braving the blasts as you trudge to your classes,
will take ca re of those few extra pounds.
I enjoyed the holidays immensely-the parties and visiting with fam ily and friends, the feasting on specia l foods and pastries . Yet a gnawing
thought kept creeping into my consciousness. For some American chil dren the gnawing was in th_e ir stomach. There was hunger in the land,
and it was increasing!
The President's counselor, Edwin Meese, 3d, had assured us th at
hunger in America was a myth and that many who got food assistance
didn't reall y need it. But I gave more credence to Congressman Frank
Guarini who ca lled Meese's remarks " insensitive and callous" and invited him to spend a weekend in Jersey City to see or vi sit the hungry.
M y own eyes told me th at the stories of thousands of homeless in New
York alone were no figments of someone's imagination.
I had seen pictures and press accounts of government warehouses
bulging with wheat, butter, cheese and other food, some of it rotting
and feeding the rats. And I knew the President had signed the legi slation
appropriating $249 .8 billion forthe U .S. military . White House spokesman Larry Speakes had said Reagan would have preferred that the bill
include the money for the production of chemica l weapons, nerve gas,
the only Administration program turned down by Congress .
.
The President had expressed himself as " perplexed" at the reports of
hunger in the land . But it was not perplexing th at such reports would
be harmful to the 1984 campaign . So - appoint a Task Force on Food
Assistance! By now it should be crysta l-clear to all who want to see that
this is the technique designed to prepare for the 1984 the j11stifications
for Reagan 's policies- in Central America, on missiles, on social security, on the deficit, on cost control. But this technique could
boomerang. Instead of ending debate, or papering over the problem,
these task-force reports may serve to focus on the problems and intensify the debate.

dancing."

Let's Look At The Report On The Hungry

Tricia Sullivan
"They did a reall y good job but
I' d feel bad if it gets wrecked up
like the pub last year."

Dee Carlin
"Since I know what they had to
do to get it back into shape I think
it was worth the money ."

CONTEST
Unpublished manuscripts or works on any subjects of juvenile
interest.
Illustrations for Children's books are also included in a winning
category.

QUALIFICATIONS
1.) KCNJ's Administrators, Faculty, Staff, Alumni and Students (part-time, full-time, evening).
2.) Persons who have neverpublished in the Juvenile field.
WINNING CATEGORIES:
The 4 winning categories are :
1.) Best Fiction - Easy or Picture Book
2.) Best Fiction - Young Adult
3.) Best Non-Fiction includes poetry, cookbooks, sports, etc.
4.) Best Illustrations
PRIZES/AWARDS:
1st Place -$50.00 per person per category
2nd & 3rd Place - certificate per person per category
DEADLINES:
The deadline for submitting manuscripts is April 13, 1984 (Friday).
Thedeadlineforthejudges' decision is April 27, 1984 (Friday).
Winners will be notified in writing by Wednesday, May 2, 1984.
Note: For further information, contact Yvonne McCray, 527-2302 (on campus ext.
2302). Please forward all manuscripts to Yvonne McCray, Education Librarian, ·
College Library. Also please check with forthcoming issues of the Independent,
the Kun Chronlcle, Administrative Report and other college publications for
additional info.
Co-sponsor8d by the Alumni Association and the Col/6ge Library.

The final draft was made public on Jan . 9. " Numerous witnesses have
testified to us in th e most forcefu l terms about the existence of widespread and growing hunger in this country," it said. Yet, the panel concluded , "General claims of widespread hunger can neither be positively refuted nor definitively proved ." And, of course, the Task Force
says that (:utbacks in Federal spending for food assistance, made at Mr.
Reagan 's requests, have not harmed the poor. Then it offered more than
a dozen major proposals, including one to·make participation optional
so states could set up their own eligibility standards and benefit levels
-the dubious block grant idea.
The negative reaction of state and loca l officia ls, of religious organiSue Grime
" I've been here a couple of years zations, antipoverty and civil rights groups was prompt and powerful.
now, and I think it's terrific that Next day, in hi s press conference, the panel chairman , J. Clayborn La
they have food along with the Force Jr., without changing the written report, wa s saying, "we fi nd
hunger to be a real and.significant problem throughout our nation" ...
drinks."
the preci se dimensions of the problem were now " irrelevent" . .. " It's
a problem . It's an intolerable problem, and we'd better try and solve
it."
Three of the 13 panel members voted against key sections of the report. All Republi ca ns, one was Mayor of Kansa s City, one a former
Mayor of Phoeni x, one the President of the National Association of
(Continued from page 2)
Counties. Spokespersons for the National Governors Association and
ming fo r next year please forward the U.S. Conferenceof Mayorsa lso opposedtherecommendation s.
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One doesn't have to be clairvoyant to predict the conclusions these
ifou ~ we are ere/ serve y O ~- task forces will draw . The composi ti on guarantees the result. For exam5
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pie, the medical man on the hunger task force was Dr . George Gordon
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Meanwhile, AP reports from Buffalo on Jan . 11 that official_s of the
new Hyatt Regency Hotel got between 8,000 to 10,000 applications
for the 350 to 500 jobs that will open on Feb. 15 . The most recent labor
department figures show more than 10 percent of Buffalo work-force
unemployed . National unemployment among blacks in December was
17.8, double the nationa l average. Unemployment in Michigan, Ohio
and Penn sylvania is still double-digit. In Illinois the rate went up last
month .
Of course I read the statistics on the "robust recovery!" It's the reality
of hungry Americans, in the midst of this " boom," that intruded on my
holiday joy!
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letters to the edtor

From The Editor's Desk
· Mid-Year Magic
For some people in the Kean College community, the many
courses offered during the Mid-Year, provide the opportunity to
acquire three credits for one's curriculum. In fact, some of the
courses offered are just as dry as this paragraph.
Not so for twenty-one privileged individuals who were chosen
for Professor Herb Golub's "Backstage at Lincoln Center" course.
During one intensive week in January, these individuals ... pardon me, this "coterie of friends" LET GO of any inhibitions and
became engulfed in the marvelous world of the performing arts.
After spending two hours with my copy of Roget's, searching
for appropriate words to describe just how everyone reacted during this enchanted week, I came up with two-dimensional terms,
expressions and utterances that simply cannot relate the "I iving"
thatthese people did in five days.
In its place, I submit "Backstage Echoes," selections from the
group's reaction papers to give the reader an idea of what it was
like to experience an off-Broadway play, the opera, the ballet, the
Philharmonic and each other.
"I would like to start off by saying that this class has to be the
best class I have taken in my four years at Kean ... I feel that the
people who made up our class were warm , sensitive and knowledgable students."
"The specific memories of this past week may gradually fade,
but these experiences will never be forgotten. I am reminded of
the film "To Sir With Love," for I feel indebted to you in the same
way those students did to their Mr. Tibbs. Thank you for giving
us all the opportunity to reach out and to grow. To stretch and
to live. Thank you for a glorious week and a new beginning."
"Aren't I lucky to have had available the opportunity to be able
to take advantage of and appreciate the enormous talents of all
performing artists. Yes, indeed, the experiencew of last week is
one that will remain forever in my mind and heart."
"This experience cannot be learned in a classroom but one
must go out and experience. Do not hesitate-do it!"
"As individuals, each one in the class had to grow immeasurably. I know that the intellectual growth and the memories I acquired through my participation in this adventure will remain
with me indefinitely."
"It is going to be great therapy reliving the memories of this
week and all the events that have opened up numerous doors for
me which I have heard so much about. Having experienced it,
,J know. now_!his k,ind of living is necessary for me to exist on the
1
, , rwrth .r'.'
' ·~vf,i•i,;1,t 1slare~~ot-He' course of academic life to discover an oasis of
-'< 1delight, ·one1hat nourishes the sense and restores the spirit after 1
its winter decline. Such is the experience of unique sights and
sounds available to those privileged to participate in "Backstage
at Lincoln Center."
·
" ... The joy of sharing an adventure with compatible, caring
students cannot be measured. With great energy, talent and intelligence, we became a coterie of friends, introduced to a learning
experience by our enthusiastic Professor Golub, for whom anything is possible."
What an asset it would be for the Administration·to see fit to
offer more courses, under the direction of Professor Golub, in the
same genre as B.a. L.C.
This course was well-designed, well-planned, well-executed
and well-worth it! I ought to know, I had the honor of experiencing this magic with Herb and twenty lovely people.

Say What?
Dear Editor,

How many times have you strained yourself to the point of exasperation attempting to understand what a professor is trying to say? It may
not be the fact that the lecture material itself is difficult, but the strain
created by the thick and heavy accent of the professor, is trying your
nerves.
I am infuriated by the lack of consideration to students, shown by
whomever is responsible for the hiring of these teachers. I doubt not
their mastery of their subjects, BUT their grasp of the English language
leaves much to be desired .
I am sure I stand not alone in this matter, and therefore request the
proper persons, be they chairpersons or deans, to remember and take
into consideration this letter the next time a hiring takes place .
A frustrated listener
(Name Withheld by Request)

Please Keep Quiet
To the Editor,

We have always associated the library with quiet. That idea doesn' t
seem to be the case here at Kean. The sound level at Kean is a cross
between a classroom and a street fight. Who ever heard of whistling in
the library? Especially when it's from the Library staff? We are pleased
to see people who are happy in their work, BUT REALLY !
We have seen people searching for a quiet spot on the first floor with
such intense seeki ng methods as to qualify all of them for service with
theC.I.A .
Reading, studying, and relaxing on the first floor are near impossible
as the Library personnel recreate the shel l fire of Beruit by slidd ing the
file drawers shut. While we are sure they aren't responsible for the noise
of file drawers, who's brilliant idea was it to put them in the main floor
behind the desk.
We are the first to admit that we have a highly competent staff, but
a little decorum, in keeping with where they work, is apparently in
order.
· Erwin). DugaszJr.
William R. Kraus

We're People Too
Dear Editor:
We are in agreement that the failure to reappoint Dr. Richard Stone is

an unjustified act. But the comment of one of the students in Carolyn
Engle's article regarding adjuncts on the faculty was uncalled for and
showed ignorance as to the circumstances under which adjuncts perform their duties.
Colleges have opted to hire adjuncts rather than to hire and later grant
tenure to full-time faculty, because adjunct faculty members do the
same work for less pay and fewer benefits. Many adjuncts are just as
highly qualified and committed to teaching as full-time faculty . They
are, in fact, sometimes more committed to their work .
Ad Hoc Adjunct Committee
Erich Tollner
Dennis Ford
Ruth Hoch
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Expressions
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By M anny Ade/ye

From an extensive and day to
day confro ntati on of both interracial relationship and marraige, an
opinionated remark would be
qu ite in order. For any given two
problems of crises, racialoyalty,
the protecting and defending of
ones' race, always have a vital
To the Editor:
.s 1
·s no t a reproac h of the
I . Th 1
I am bringing to your attention a matter of serious consequence fo r roe
loyalty of people to their race,
all students here at Kea n College.
O ur learning experiences are severely impeded wh en, w ithout fai l, rather a question on the magnitude
each semester th ere is a substa in tia l nu mber of textbooks whi ch have of their loyalty as it affects their ennot arrived at ou r bookstore even several weeks fo ll owin g the com- vironment.
Mere heari ng of the union of
mencement of classes. I personally was forced to w ait six w eeks for the
and
Whites, evokes
si ngle tex t required fo r an A.rt Hi story course three semesters ago. Thi s Blacks
people' s anger, which stems from
semester, I am again waiting.
Most fac ulty members order their materi als months in adva nce to in- the info rmation fed into them . It is
sure their punctu al arr ival. And ma ny students purchase th eir texts as rather unfortunate that the present
soon as they receive their course schedules, in order to begin preparin g generation has to live and operate
fo r thei r classes. In many cases, the fac ulty members have been teach- · on rather remote and outdated
ing particul ar cou rses fo r many semesters, and very often the same text norms. Some Blacks and Whites
is used repeatedly. Especially in those instances, there is no reason w hy try so hard to detach themselves
from these prominent but deth ese texts are not avai lab le.
This situation is absolutely deplorable. There is no excuse for this to moralizing beliefs that they end up
occur, and no reaso n why we sho uld be so completely inconveni- where they start. This is because
enced. It must be recti fi ed in order th at th e bookstore become the edu- their system has been seized and
cationa l tool for which it was inte nded . As the pu rchasi ng and payment overwhelmed by these beliefs.
What comes to mind at this
structu re is not efficient, a new one shou ld be constru cted.
Th is student is ask ing that a fu ll investigation be launched into th is point are some laws prohibiting or
matter. There must be a more accepta ble system avai labl e to insure the sometimes restri cting the flow of
punctu al arr iva l of our lea rnin g materia ls. Thi s grave injusti ce has been movement of the races in quesiton .
ignored too long. I am specifica ll y requestin g th e aid of Edmund M . . An example of this racialoyalty
Jude, President of the Student O rgani za tion in thi s endeavor. Perhaps would be the law s of nineteen
th e fac ulty and students, in cooperati on with President Wei ss and the states prohibiting marital un ions
adm in istration, could work together w ith Barnes and Noble to imple- between Blacks and Wh ites . As a
result of a one to one survey carment a new system , one which will benefit all invo lved .
Mary Ellen DeSessa ried o ut by the writer, thse law s
emanci pated as a refl ection of
societal sentiments against such
unions. A rather stimulating and
interesting point is the fact these
sentiments not on ly stop at going
Dear Editor:
against interracial unions but also
The fi rst open meeti ng of Kappa Delta Pi w ill be on February 9, 1984
against interreligious unions (i.e. a
at 7: 15 p .m . in the Alumni Lounge of Down s H all. Mr. Van Nest and
person of one rel igion is not alDr. Barnhart will be our guest speakers.
Dr. D av id Barnh art from the Special Education Department and Mr.
M elbourne Van Nest from the Industri al Studies Department are the codirectors of the Graduate and Ungraduate Program in Special Education
(Con~,nued from page 2)
and the Applied Arts. They w ill discuss various w ays classroom and
Counseling Center from 12:15speci al program instructors can incorporate the best of each program

Whaddya Mean It's Not In

Kappa Delta Pi

.

into their own cl assrooms. Th is will be an excellent opportunity to discuss the versatility of this concept and to learn how to adapt it to regular
cl assroom situtations as well .
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
M embership in Kappa Delta Pi is open to all Educa tion M ajors who
have completed 75 semester hours and have a cum of 3.45 or better.
M embership appli cations are ava ilable outside of J 205 G . For more info rm ation call Lilli an Lemke at 527-2 628 before 9 :25 a. m . on M .W .F.
or call 232-5818 evenings.

Office Of Career
Planning & Placement
(Continued from page 2 )
04/26/84
Thursday
05/01 /84
Tuesday
05/0 7/84
Monday
05/1 8/84
Friday
05/22/84
Tuesday

5: 00-6 :00
2 :00-3 :00
3:00-4 :00
1 :40-2:40
10 :00-11 :00

Video-Tape An
Interview Workshop

Dates to be announced after atteri dance at an interviewing techniques
workshop.

Job Hunt Workshop

Placement Credential
Workshop

2 :00-3 :00
02/03/84
Friday
2: 00-3 :00
02/09/84
Thursday
11 :00-1 2: 00
02/1 4/84
Tuesday
3 :00-4 :00
02/24/84
Friday
3 :00-4 :00
02/27/84
Monday
11 :00-1 2 :00
03/05/84
Monday
4 :00-5 :00
03/15/84
Thursday
2:30-3 :30
03/22/84
Thursday
6 :00-7: 00
03/29/84
Thursday
10 :00-11 :00
04/02/84
M onday
11 :00-12:00
04/12/84
Thursday
2 :00-3 :00
04/24/84
Tuesday
10 :00-11 :00
05/0 1/84
Tuesday
10 :00-11 :00
05/1 1/84
Friday
11 :00-12 :00
W ednesday 05/16/84
3 :00-4 :00
05/22/84
Tuesday
Every Thu rsday at 1 :40 p.m . and 4 :30
p.m.

Sharing Job Hunting
Experiences

Thursday
Thursday

•
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03/15/84
05/17/84

5:00-6: 00
6:00-7 :00

Anyone w ishing to attend any of the above Free workshops, should
sign up in advance. Please call 527-2040 for further information . Unless spec ified, all workshops are approximate ly one hour in length and
take place in the Office of Career Planning and Placement.
Please Note: The Ca reer Pla nning and Placement Office reserves the
ri ght to ca ncel w orkshops w hen necessa ry. Therefore, it is req uired th at
students sign up in advance so that they can be notified in the event of
a ca nce ll ati on.

The Pressure Continues

lowed by the ethics or his/her religion to date or marry someone
from a different re ligion).
People were so wrapped up in
this racia l yet diSt urbing issue th at
research was co nd ucted by professional scientiS t s to alleviate th e
problem . These eminent scientists
came to the conclusion that there
are vast areas of difference within
th e family of man. Not only are
th ere differences in physical appearance, but in such matters as
adaptability, mental ability and capacity for development. In th er
w o rd s, manki nd shouldn' t be
segregated only on th e basis of
color, but also on his menta l ability
to cope wi th th e society.
These findings did not in any
way provide an answ er to the
question rather posed more questions. The situation we are left with
is man persisti ng, in his inhumanity to man as far as hi s feelings are
concerned. Blacks and Whites
should be independent of their actions and feeli ngs (i.e. not allowing
their emotional feelings to be predetermined by the societal norms)
and not have to go by any mendaciou s hypothesis, scientific postulations or worse still , social
taboos.
To love is to live and to live is to
learn . To expect someone to learn
under a ten se atmosphere is very
inhuman. M any hearts are broken
as a result of stringent measures
bestowed on the issues irrational.
Surprisingly, factions of both
Blacks and Whites opposed to interracia l unions readily refer to the
Bible in an attempt to prove their
contentions. They are unaware
thatthe Bible is mute on the issue.

°

Some hypocritically get defensive giving credence to rather a
peculiar cliche . (1) " I' m not opposed to interracial marri age personally, but I feel sorry for the children ." (2) "The possible rejection
of the mi xed blood by either the
Blacks or the Whites." This is in effeet saying that once you get involved with a person of the opposite
race, your race or members of your
race wi ll cast you out of that race
on a betrayal pretext. (3) "All
mixed blood are emotionally distu rbed, they all want to be White."
There is not one iota of tru th in any
of the above statements . They are
all based pu rely on emotional , environmental and econom ic factors. It would be expected that the
couple or people involved in interrac ial marriage or relationships
wou ld be aware of these problems
and wou ld have come to a compromise by tal king abo ut it w ith
one another.
Reliable statistics show that approxi mately twenty-five thousand
individuals wi th Black ancestory,
disappear into the White race
every year. Thousands of people
have been disappointed after
spend ing a staggering sum of
money compili ng their family ancestral tree.
In reference to Leroy Gardner' s
article on truth about interracial
marriage, "Interracial marriage is
not an insolvable problem ; it's fascinating and a daily challenge." As
long as we try to do away with our
chauvinistic racial pride, ignorance and intolerance, we might
one day sit back and see the beauty
of life and how badly we are deprivi ng ourselves of the pleasures
therein.

Counseling Center

1 :30.

Mrs. Shapiro will be presenting
a workshop on overcoming writer' s block later in this Spring
Semester . This workshop is for stu dents eager to overcome the an xiety and blockin g experienced
when writing school assignments
such as term papers. Combat the
tyranny of the empty page! This
workshop w ill introduce strategies
to overcome the obstacle of writer's block that all writers experience at some time . In a positive atmosphere, techn iques will be
suggested to help you deal with anxiety and procrastination and to
help you get the writing flowing
from idea to a fini shed piece.
Begin to help yourself now! It's important to give yourself sufficient
time before your paper is due.
So if your mind goes bl ack as
you stare at the unfinished page in
the typewriter or if you w ait until
the last few days before tackling a

term paper, while you become increasingly anxious put thi s workshop on your calendar . It will be
held on April 11 and 18 between
12 :15-1 :30 p .m. in the Counseling
Center.
I will serve as the group leader
for three workshops thi s semester.
The fi rst group will be on Stress
M anagement. It is designed to help
you understand the causes of stress
and how to cope wi th them . The
sessions will include relaxation
and meditati on exercises . This
workshop w ill begin on February
14 between 3:00-4 :30 p.m. It is
open to students, staff and fac ulty.
The group will be cl osed after the
third° session . Come redu ce that
stress on Val entine' s Day.
Do you often get tense when you
are about to take an exam ? Does
your mind go blank when you are
takin g a test? The Study Skill s
workshop may be wh at you need

NJSA Coming to Kean
(Continued from page 1)
leges, Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG); a party on Saturday
night after the banquet; and a discussion on educational spend ing
in New Jersey .
Facilitating the w orkshops are
people from W ashington, D. C.,
New York, and the United States
Students Associati on (U SSA).
M arconi said, " Kea n College
has the only po litical office in NJ
[state schools] (NSA). W e have a
very political student govern ment.
We w ant to bring these people together." She ind icated that she
w ants to draw more stud ent govern ments into the NJSA and increase awa reness in stu dent politics . " Higher education is not a
priority in NJ . The money is not
go ing to higher ed. Wh en budget
cuts come higher ed and financia l
aid get them . But th e legislators
won ' t hea r you un less you vote. It's
about tim e w e all got together and
got the students orga nized ."

to help you overcome that "Exam
Phobia." This workshop will be
pre -n~ed on bNo
Fetntra ry z, from

,...'? . ..

cl ...,.~ .
.and

, ,,.0-3,00

February 29 from 3 :00-4 :30 . The
specific place will be announced
in the next issue of the Independent.
The last of my workshops w ill be
on Managing Your Time. Techniques on how to get control of
your time will be emphasized in
thi s workshop. The workshop will
be held on two different days in
order
to
accomodate
your
schedules. The first meeing time
w ill be on M arch 6 from 1 :40-3:00
and the other will be on March 14
from 3:00-4 :30. Again , the exact
location for thi s workshop will be
announced in a future issue of thi s
column .
New to our staff th is semester if
a former gradu ate of Kean , her
name is Ms. Dana Chavkm . She
has a M .A . degre~ in Special Ed~cation , a professional d1plon:1~ in
School Psychology, and cert1f1 cation in Learning Disabilities. She
has w orked in Greystone Park Psy(Continued from page 2 )
with specia l improvisati ons and chiatric Hospital as a teacher of
fi nished up th at night with a light emotionally disturbed boys and as
a school psychologist for 10 yea rs.
and exc iting game of charades.
The next day after breakfast and While working as a school psyjump starting two vo lunteer cars, ch ologi st, Dana gained experieach volunteer w as given a sheet ence in counseling both at the
and w as asked to write down what Elementary and High School
they would give, if they could , to level s. She developed a Pre-refereach person there as a gift. Thi s ral evaluation program to provide
turn ed out to be a very nice w ay to consultative psychological services to teachers, parents and stu w rap up the weekend retreat.
Everyone got a lot out of th e re- dents. Currently, she is a full time
treat w hich seemed to have the advanced doctoral student at Rutperfect combinati on of interper- gers University - Graduate School
sonal development and relaxation. of Applied and Professional PsyThe retreat turn ed out to be a chology. Professionally she is
total success due to the vo lunteers trained as a Hypnotherapist and is
and espec ially M att Lynch, and interested in re laxation training,
Jack Hell man wh o faci litated it. adjustment problems, and probDirector Terr i Cote also on the lems wi th relationships.
The Counseling Center is loweekend stated, " It was personally
cated
in the Bookstore Build ing in
rewardi ng to know that students
alone were motivated to pl an an room S.A. 126 . O ur office hou rs
event of this nature and to ulti- are opened fr-oi'n 9:00 to 5:00 p.m.
mately pull it off." With one trip a Arrangements can be made fo r apsuccess and volunteer spirit at an pointments after 5:00 p.m . Feel
all time hi gh, the hotline gears up free to ca ll 527-2082 or visit for an
appoi ntment.
for another semester.

Hot11·ne
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Crossroads to Perform Work of Hughes

Members of The Crossroads Theatre Company. photo by Harry Rubel

The Crossroads Theatre Company, a professional Black theater
company
located
in
New
Brunswick, N.J ., will perform an
adaptation of the work of Langston
Hughes, including poetry and
music, on Wednesday, February
15 at 8 : 15 in Wilkins Theatre .
Langston Hughes (1902-1967)poet, playwri ght, noveli st, short
story writer, song lyricist, journalist, editor, international voice
of the oppressed everywhere began writing during the Harlem
literary renai ssa nce of the' 20s .
His primary interest was in the
" little people." He preferred to
write about those of his race "who
li ve constant ly on the edge of financial disaster, who are used to
living precariously, occas ionally
falling over the edge and c rawling
back up, and who have no time to
be pretentious ."
From hi s writing it is evident that
Hughes identified largely with the
H arlem commu nity, though he
was born in Joplin, Missouri and

grew up in Kansas, Ohio and
Mexico . Moreover, he worked as a
sea man on voyages to Europe and
Asia, lived in Paris and Italy, had
been a newspaper correspondent in
Spain and traveled extensively in
Africa , Europe, Russia and the
Orient. Cosmopolitan though he
was, Hughes preferred to draw
most of his fictional characters
from the people who lived in the
vicinity of 125th Street between
Amsterdam and Lexington Avenues, the people he calls "just
folks."
In 1943, he introduced what
some consider his most enduring
contribution to literature: the folk
character Jesse B. Semple nicknamed "S imple." The conversations with Simple were to last for
twenty-three years. "The character
of My Simple-Minded Friends is really very simple," he wrote soon
after he created him . " It is just myself talking to me . .. I have developed this inner discussion into
two characters the 'this' being me,

and the 'that' being Simple, or vice
versa. We are both colored, American and Harlemized ."
The adaptation of the world of
Langston Hughes will be vividly
brought to I ife by an ensemble of
performers . With little or no
change in cast or scenery the actors travel from Harlem in the 20's
and 30's to the deep south creating
striking portraits of the " Common
People" that Hughes immortalizes
in his poetry, fiction , and drama.
The evening incorporates the
dance, song and humorous spirit
of Harlem during the Renaissance
ofthe20's .
Featured performers are Candy
Mayfield, Clifton Powell , Nick
Smith, Ron Talton , and Brenda
Thomas. Dick Khan is the director.
Free tickets for the show, which is
sponsored by the Cultural Arts
Programming Board, are available
at Wilkins Theatre Box Office or
the S.A. Office . Sponsored by the
Cultural Arts Programming Board.

'Shattered Glass'

When you're in a tight spot,

good friends will help you out.

The Black Student Union takes
pride in presenting its annual
theatre production . This year' s
production is called "S HATTERED
GLASS." "SHATTERED GLASS" is
an original play written by Vita
Jama Greene, an STM major. Vita
also is a member of the Black Student Union as well as the Cultural
Arts Programming Board .
SHATTERED GLASS is a fine
piece of work that tears at your
emotions . The play is realistic, encompassing pathos as well as
humor. Cast members are Kean
College Students. The production
will feature live music, as well as
costumes. Don't miss this great
free exhibition of student talent on
Saturday Feb. 18, at 8: 15 p.m. in
Wilkins Theatre. BE THERE\ \

SpyroGyra
At The Ritz

When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this proble m. And with a party just starting,
the las t thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
·
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good fri e nds.
So show them what appreciation is all about. 1onight, le t it
be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
,c 1983 Beer Brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee. WI

Stage One Entertainment will
present the definitive jazz fusion
band , Spyro Gyra, with special
guests Polygram recording artists,
"Rare Silk," in concert at the Ritz
Theatre in Elizabeth on Friday,
March 2 at 8 p.m .
, There must be some deep, profound reason why one of the hottest jazz fusion bands in the U.S.
wou ld name itself after a si ngle celled algae that grows on stagnant
water, right?
According to Jay Beckenstein ,
the band's leader, co-producer
and co-writer, the name started off
as a joke.
"A guy we worked for back in
Buffalo, New York wanted a name
for us to put on a sign in front of his
place ... I heard this name in biology and I sa id 'Ca ll it Spiro Gyra .'
He even misspelled it and that's
been the name ever since."
Spyro Gyra is now mixing a live
album that was recorded recently
during a tour in Florida . Beckenstein is co-producing the album ,
which will surely join the hit albums the band has produced in the
past at the top of the jazz charts.
Those albums include their debut
album , "Spyro Gyra," "lcognito"
and "Ci ty Kid s."
Tickets for the Spyro Gyra/Rare
Silk concert, priced at $13.00 and
$11 .50 go on sale January 30 at the
Ritz Theatre Box Office Monday
through Friday from 12-6 p.m . and
Satu rd ay from 10-4 p.m. Ti ckets
also avai labl e through Ti cketron ,
Chargit, Bamberger's Ti cket Service in Newark, Off the Record in
Cranford and Record Shop in
Bloomfield . Ca ll (201) 352-7469
fo r fu rth er information.
4
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Jazz Fusion: 'Pieces of a DreaDI' and 'Horizon'

lovers of jazz will get to hear
fine jazz music when "Pieces of a
Dream" and " Horizon," two jazz
fusion groups, perform on Thursday, February 9 at 8:15 in Wilkins
Theatre .
"Pieces of a Dream," comprised
of Cedric A . Napoleon on bass,
James K. Lloyd on keyboards, and
Curtis D. Harmon on drums, have
been active on the Philadelphia
music scene since the mid 1970s.
Their debut album "Pieces of a
Dream" (released in September
'81 by Elektra/Asylum) was produced by saxophonist Grover
Washington Jr., who was so taken .
with the band as to make the outside production project his first. A
quote from Mr. Washington reveals his respect and admiration for

making the pop, R & · B, and jazz W ashington Jr., and Deneice Wil charts and staying on all three liams.
cha rts through the end of ' 81 and
Sharing the stage with " Pieces of
on the jazz lists well into March a Dream" will be the highly
' 82.
acclaimed jazz group " Horizon. "
Their follow-up album "We Are
The group comes from the greatOne," was also produced by Mr. er Newark/New York metro area
Washington, and was released in
July '82. "There's more of an R &
B influence to be heard this time .
The sound of the album is aimed a
little bit more for the younger
crowd," said Mr. Lloyd .
"We Are One" has an upbeat
tone, and instrumentals such as
" For Ramsey" and "Mt. Airy
Groove" are brightly melodic. Experimentation can be heard in
their sounds . Mr. Lloyd uses syn-.
thesizer to augment his piano
work, lending a percolating feel to

and organized as a featured act in
an Essex County Park Commission
jazz festival a little more than two
years ago.
The group's principle players
feature an esteemed trio. Vibraphonist Steve Nelson, acoustic

bassist Curtis Fundy, and alto
saxophonist Robert " Bobby" Watson .
Tickets for the show are $3 for
students, $5 for the general public,
and are on sale at the Wilkins
Theatre Box Office.

,.

...

Curtis D. Harmon, Cedric Napoleon, and James Lloyd of "Pieces of a Dream."

CCB Happenings

Curtis Lundy of " Horizons."

the band's professionalism: "I
don 't think we went more than
three or four takes on any of the
tracks . The group handled themselves as well as any musicians I've
worked with .. . They know how to
really let a tune speak."
The album, which was ca lled
"an engaging blend of soul vocal
material, serene jazz mood pieces,
and solid instrumental funk," by
critic Eric Snider, was a success,

"Mt. Airy Groove," and a funky,
growling rhythm to "Yo Frat. "
Napoleon's bass playing and Harmon's drumming likewise show a
greater range of textures on the
album .
Although all three members are
only in their teens, "Pieces of a
Dream" have proved their level of
musicianship by being wanted as a
back-up band for such jazz greats
as
Count
Basie,
Grover

~__C
_____
om_i_ng Events
Tuesday February 7
1 :40 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
J100
FREE
Crime and Punishment (1935)
Peter Lorre
Edward Arnold
A faithful adaptation of Dostoevsky's novel In which an Innocent
woman Is murdered to prove an Intellectual argument. A drama of a murderer's guilt and a police Inspector's •
determination.

Lecturing on the film
wlllbe
Dr. Robert Fyne
English Department
Dr. Martin Siegel
History Department

On Feb. 7th at 1 :40 o.m. in
Downs Ha!I, Participants will
be given an opportunity to gain
insight into other cultures by
exploring, via role-playing and
discussion, the similarities that
exist among different ethnic
groups in American society.
The workshop will be facilitated by Mr. Christopher Cottle, assistant director of Student Activities.

Feb. 26, 8:00 p.m.
Feb. 27, 12:00 and 8:00 p.m.

CALIFORNIA SUITE March 4, 8:00 p.m.
March 5, 12:00and 8:00 p.m.

GANDHI

April 29, 8:00 p.m.
April 30, 12:00 and 8:00 p.m.

CADDYSHACK

May 13, 8:00 p.m.
May 14, 12:00and8:00p.m.

ALL FILMS ARE FREE AND SHOWING AT J100

per couple. The event will be held
at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria on Valentines Day. Keep reading this column for more information.
One more thing- I' ve just been
told that Cyndi lauper of "Girls Just
Want To H ave Fun" fame has been
signed to play at Kean This highenergy act will take place on February 24th at Wilkins Theatre. Information on tickets will soon be
released . This will be the first concert of our $5 series. Student tickets
will be $5 , $10 forthe general public . That's about all {or now .. . se

you next week.
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Music Box Trivia (#1) ·
1.) Where did John Lennon get the idea for
" Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds?"
2.) Name the only recording that Keith
Richards made without any members of the
Rolling Stones - solo?
3.) Name Bob Seger' s first band .
4 .) The very first Eurythmics album is
called what?
5.) Dionne Warwi ck is from what New
Jersey town?
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CCB AND THE SOCIAL PLANNING BOARD
PRESENT AN

ALL
COLLEGE

PSYCHO II March 25, 8:00 p.m.
March 26, 12:00 and 8:00 p.m.
VISITING HOURS April 8, 8:00 p.m.
April 9, 12:00 and 8:00 p.m.

Jimi Hendrix to The Who. This will
be happening in the cafeteria of the
Student Center on Thursday, February 2. Doors open at 9 p.m. so be
there early. The Social Planning
Board will be making sure there' s
beer on hand for everyone (everyone with proof of age, that is) Admission is $3 for Kean students and
$4 for the general public.
We' re also working in conjunction with the Council for Exceptional Children on a benefit dinner/
dance for Valentines Day . Details
are still being worked out, but most
likely there will be a $15 donation

By Jim Kurdyla
1 .) What type of car did Mel Gibson cruise
around in Mad Max 1 & 2?
2.) Who was the late Aussie film maker
that produced the Mad Max series?
3.) Which military unit did Archy serve
with in "Gallipoli?"
4.) Australian Air Films are responsible for
what cartoon series?
5.) Where was " Breaker Morant' s" outfit
stationed in South Africa?

Multi-cultural
Development Workshop

SA Spring Film Schedule
FLASHDANCE

Hello people. This is your
friendly neighborhood CCB columnist here to fill you in on what's
happening.
The College Center Board's first
major production will be the AllCollege Party . We've managed ,
through the efforts of our special
events Chairman Greg Ian to book
" Yasgurs Farm" to provide the
music. This group has earned a
reputation throughout the state as
one of the area's hottest and most
professional cover acts.
They'll be playing all of the top
songs of the Woodstock era from

PARTY
Thursday
FEB. 2, 9PM
in the
Cafeteria

WITH

Y asgurs
Farm

Beerwith
proof of
age ...
$3 Kean Students
$4 Gene ra l Pub lic
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Classical Tunes With Prieto And Zakarian
Carlos Prieto, a native of Mexico
City, is a cellist of world renown.
On February 10 at 8 :15 p.m. he
will play a recital at the Wilkins
Theatre which will be a preview of
his performance at Carnegie Hall
the fol lowing day.
Prieto has won enthusiastic
acclaim from public and critics in
his tours of Europe, the Soviet
Union-;- Canada, japan, China, and
Central and South America . In
Mexico he was also a member of
Trio Mexico, and in 1981 the Mexican Association of Music Critics
gave him its "outstanding soloist of
the year" award .
A prodigy who started playing
the cello at the age of four, Carlos
Prieto studied with such masters as
lmre H artman in Budapest, Pierre
Fournier in Geneva, and Leonard
Rose in New York . He was a friend
of Stravinsky ; he was acquainted·
with Shostakovich, whose ce llo
concerto he premiered;
the
Spanish composer Joaquin Rodrigo composed a cello solo for
him. His program reflects a familiarity with a diversity of styles and
periods .
This special concert will benefit
the Music Department Scholarship
Fund. Tiaets are on ly $5 .00

,

,
~.
.,,

CarlosPrieto
SedmaraZakarian
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Here's a test you can actually relax for. First,
pour yourself a relaxing cup of General Foods®
International Coffees. Then match the six rich
coffee flavors above with the five countries of
_ _ _ Europe that inspired them. And if
your answers are right, you could be
------, $5,000 richer. Plus one winner from
your school will receive a $10 gift
OfNHAL RX>DI
._
_ __, certificate to the college bookstore.

To enter, print the number of the country next to •
the can of General Foods®International Coffees
whose flavor was inspired by that country.
:
Mall this entire ad to: G.F.I.C. Taste of Europe Sweepstakes.
Department 103, P.O. Box 8886, Westport, CT 06887-8886

•

Nam,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

AddreS, 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:

Cily/State/Zip• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

co11e9e,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

•-

General Foods®International Coffees Sweepstakes O~cial Rules

•

1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 2. To enter, com plete this ad or a 3" x 5" plain piece of paper with your hand -printed name, address, zip code and the name of your college.
When using the ad as entry, hand-print the answers to the six questions in the spaces provided; when using a 3" x 5" entry, hand -print the six General Foods International
Coffees flavors in a list on a separate 3" x 5" plain piece of paper and next to each indi cate the European country that inspired it by hand-printing the number of that
country's map. Mail this entire completed ad or other entry to: GFIC Taste of Europe Swee1>stakes, De1>artment 103, P.O. Box 8886 , Westport, CT 06887-8886. Each
entry must include either one proof-of-purchase of General Foods International Coffees (the "cu p with letters GFIC" cut from the plastic lid) or the words "General Foods
International Coffees Come In 6 Flavors" hand-printed on a separate 3" x 5" plain piece of paper. 3. Enter as often as you like, but each entry must be mailed separately.
Entries must be received by March 17, 1984. Not responsible for illegible. damaged. lost. late or misdirected entries; mechanically reproduced entries not accepted. 4. One
Grand Prize of $5,000 and 177 Second Prizes consisting of a $10 gift certificate to each of the 177 participating college bookstores will be awarded. Winners will be
determined by random drawing on or about March 23, 1984 from among all correct entries received by Promotional Marketing Corporation. an independent judging
organization whose decisions are final. Odds of winning will be determined by the number of correct entries received. There is a limit of one prize per person and one
Second Prize per college. Prizes may not be substituted, transferred or exchanged. Winners will be notified by mail provided they are available at the address shown on the
entry or have furnished a proper forwarding address to sweepstakes headquarters (PMC. 65 Jesup Road. Westport, CT 06880). 5. Sweepstakes is open to registered
college students 18 years of age or older at participating colleges in the U.S.. except employees and their families of General Foods Corporation. their affiliates, subsidiaries.
advertising and production agencies. and Promotional Marketing Corporation Void wherever prohibited or restricted by law. All Federal, State and local laws and
regulations apply. Taxes are the sole responsibility of the winners. Winners may be required to sign an Affidavit of Eligibility and Publicity Release. 6. To obtain the name of
the Grand Prize winner. send a stamped. self-addressed envelope to: GFIC Winner List. P.O. Box 2925. Saugatuck Station. Westport. CT 06880 by March 17, 1984.

•

(c) General Food s Corporation 1984

Sedmara Zakarian, a Russianborn pianist, is the next featured
artist in the Kean College Concert
Series on Sunday afternoon, Feb~uha:rt~~ -at2 :30p.m . in the Wilkins
Sedmara

Zakarian

Rutshtein

sta rted her musical studies at age
five and subsequently studied at
the Leningrad Conservatory where
she won honors and was later appointed to the faculty. In 197 4 she
emigrated to the United States with
her
husband
is
believed
to beand
the daughter.
first JewishShe
artist
to be permitted to emigrate directly
to the United States. She settled in
Des Moines, Iowa , and became
artist-in-residence at Grennell Coljoined
of Oberlin
lege. the
In faculty
September
1976 Conshe
servatory in Ohio.
In Russia she performed regularly with the Leningrad Philharmanic and other major orchestras
and was a frequent guest on radio
and television . In the United States
she appeared at the Washington
Arena Stage, the Mandell Theatre
in Philadelphia and at Alice Tully
Hall in New York. Wherever she
has performed, , critics have
lavished her with praise for her
keyboard command, her w arm
tone and the vast range of her repertoire .
If you have missed the first three
concerts in the excellent series,
you wi,'I not want to miss thethree
concerts still remaining. Tickets
are available at the Wilkins
Theatre Box Office at special rates
for students (with coupon), fac ulty
and staff.

Lunchtime
Theatre
Productions
present

"A Marrla°ge Proposal"
starring

•

Isabel Holtreman
Sharon Gawlowski
Richard D. Munteiro

•
•

Feb.7, 8,9

•

•
•
•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

zens).

•

in VE-119
12:30PM

admission: 49¢
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Attention!!
Class of 1984

Dr. Jekyll's Pub

Council for Part-Time Students

presents

Spring Coffeehours

Yearbook Portraits will
be taken during the
weeks of Feb. 13th and
20th.

Marc&Kathy

Seniors MUST sign up
in Student Org . ahead
of time .
·

Kean's Own

Feb. 13
Bruce/Townsend & Hutchinson Lobbies
March 15
Bruce/Town send & Hutchinson Lobbies
April 11
Bruce/Townsend & Hutchinson Lobbies
May 15
Bruce/Townsend & Hutchinson Lobbies
All Coffeehours are held in th~ Lobbies of Bruce/Townsend
and Hutchinson between the hours of 7 and 8 pm . Free Coffee
and Danish are available to all students.
Fore more information about these and any other events, .
please call the Council for Part-Time Students at 527-2228 or
visit our office in the College Center Room 113.
*Co-sponsored by the Dean of Students Offices

performing every Satu rday
night in February
Doing Simon & Garfunkel,
America and many more
12 So. Broad St.
Across from the Courthouse
Elizabeth

Evening
Care Center

MEMORABILIA
Ads & Boosters

Kean College
Health Professions
Associations Meeting

The Center is located at CSN
(Campus School North} Room
110
For ~1 .00 per night per child ,
we offer health snacks and
juice, outdoor and indoor
activities and homework time
(if necessary) .
*Less expensive than a
babysitter
*Plenty of friends to play with
*Qualified teachers providing
a stimualting learning
environment
For more information about
our services :
Call: 527-2075
Hours: 4 :30-7 :45 pm
Mon.- Thurs.
The Center receives partial
funding by the Council for PartTime Students of Kean
College.

Open Curtai n
Theatre
Of Cranford

Feb. 7, 1 :40-2:55
J-301
Plans for the Health Fair
in March will be discussed
and committees will be
formed.
The following majors are
urged to attend :
Chiropractic
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Medical Technology
Medical Records
Speech & Hearing
Therapeutic Recreation
Nursing

Attention
All Students
Come buy and sell your
used books at

Send Your Sweety
A Personal
VALENTINE
Please submit your message
typewritten or legibly printed
by

Announces auditions for the
Leonard Gersch comedy
"Butterflies Are Free"
To be directed by Bob Peiser
of Union.
Two males, two females are
needed.
Performance dates are Friday
& Saturday, May 4, 5, 11 , 12,
18 & 19.
Auditions wil l be held on
February 6 at 7:30 pm &
February 11 at 10 a.m. at
Sherlock Hall in Trinity Church ,
corner of North and Forest
Aveni.Jes in Cranford .

include your name and phone
no.
All submissions subject to the
discretion of the Independent
Editorial Board.
Maximum 35 words
1 Ad per person

·,;....

So. make skiing part ofyour ----,
regular
exercise program.
be healthier

experience.

Th 8:30am-9:00pm EH
F 8:30am-5:00pm EH
s 9:00am-1 :00pm EH

1/30
1/31

M 8:30am-9:00pm EH

2/1
2/2
2/3
2/4

W 8:30am-9:00pm EH
Th 8:30am-9:00pm EH
F 8:30am-5:00pm EH
s 9:00am-1 :OOpm EH

2/6

M 9:00am-8:00pm RH

T 8:30am-9 :00pm EH

T 9:00am-8:00pm RH
W 9:00am-8 :00pm RH
2/8
Th 9:00am-8:00pm RH
2/9
2/10
F 9:00am-5:00pm RH
2/11
RH
s CLOSED
The bookstore is located in the
Student Activities Building. If you
have any questions regarding
these hours, or any other matter,
please call the Council for PartTime Students at
527-2228

or stop by our office located in the
College Center Room CC-113.
EH : Extended Hours, RH : Regular Hours

A.K. PSI
COED
Business
Frat
invites you to
Mix Business
W ith Pleasure
at our Spring
Rush Meetings
Feb.7&'14
Tuesday
College Hour, 1 :40
J-103

AK'l'
Council For
Part-Time
Students

·---.~...

_.

1/27, Room A, Downs Hall, 7 pm
2/17, Browsing Rm,
Bookstore Bldg, 7 pm
3/23, Browsing Rm
Bookstore Bldg, 7 pm
4/13, Room A, Downs Hall, 7 pm
5/18, Browsing Rm
Bookstore Bldg, 7 pm
All meetings are subject to
change with prior notification.
Meetings are open to the general public. For more information please call the council for
part-time students at 527-2228
or stop in the offi
located in
the college center oom CC113.

I()'

.

,·

SKJ CAPITAL OF THE EAST

HELP WANTED

MARCH 2-4, 1984, FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

Students/Faculty
Stock C lerks
pt/time (min. 20 hrs} , full
time.
Strong back, fast feet,
personal references required .
Driver's Lie. Preferred

• Transportation by Deluxe
Motor Coach
• Dinner Saturday Nite
• Apres Ski Wine & Cheese
• Lounge
• DISCOUNT on 2 Day
Lesson

• Qual ity Lodging Near the
Mountain
• Skiing - 2 Days , All Lifts
• Game Room
• DISCOUNT on 2 Day
Rentals (skis , boots ,
poles)

$50.00 NON REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
TOTAL

AP\aJC~ OlnG P\aJ0111011 •
5111DJ1511a5-,a:A

Sat.-Sun . 2pm-1am

S KI AND PARTY WEEKEND!

i

T 8:30am-9:00pm EH
W 8:30am-9:00pm EH

Spring Meeting Dates

(201) 527-2330
527-2360
289-2101

JtS

M 8:30am-9:00pm EH

1-800-243-6678.

Mon.-Fri. 9am-1am

, 1 1

fullest!

each

-need to rap
-have a problem
- need referral
let our dedicated volunteers help you!

-Skifor
f!~
· your111e.
vigorous exercise for 94% of your
oody's muscles, inducting your
heart and ltmgs. And after a nm
down the mountain or a crosscountry trek, you'll feel aive
again, ready to ive ife to it's

Earn $500-plus
school year.

COMMUNICATIONHELP- CENTER

A Phi'ne Service
Since 1974

A healthy person requires plenty of exercise to
remain fit and healthy. Skiing provides

Success-oriented, selfmotivated individual to
work 2-4 hours per week
placing and filling posters on campus.

to 'HEAR' is one thing ...
to 'LISTEN' is another.

Jan. 23-Feb. 3
in the Browsing Room,
Student Activities Bldg .

Nu Sigma Phi's
Used Book Exchange

WANTED

Mon., Feb.6

1/23
1/24
1/25
1/26
1/27
1/28

2/7

Moms&Dads:

for the 1984 yearbook may
be purchased at the
MEMORABILIA Office, CC120, during the office hours
posted on the door.
Boosters: $2.00
Ads from $15 to $100
All boosters MUST be
typed!

\bu'U
for the

Kean College
Bookstore Hours

sggoo

.

includes taxes and gratu1t1es

4 in a room $99 • 3 in a room $109 • 2 in a room $119
For Reservations or Information CONTACT:
Ron Donohue
Matt Fogerty
(201) 991-9097
(201) 687-6510
After 5 P.M.
After 4 P.M.

Cashier/Ticket Operator
Mature, reliable , personal
references required .
· Mostly nights & weekends,
some days.
Apply in person , must be legal
age.
Ivy Plaza Shoppers
World Of Liquors
Vicinity of Seton Hall
Ivy Plaza Shopping Center
Irvington Avenue
Ask for Steven
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1984

BIG

---....-+,BROTHER
By Ken Kirk

MARIN ES STORIES
THE TRUTH

ACROSS

3 Demon

1 Self-esteem
6 Falls in drops
11 Censures
12 Ensnare
14 Note of scale
15 Nuisances
17 Piece for one
18 Goal
20 Danger
22 Hawaiian
dish
23 Withered
25 Challenges
27 Preposition
28 Chinese coin
301 Flag
32 God of love
34 Play leading
role
35 In addition
38 Pope's veil
41 Spanish
article
42 Fisherman
44 Black
45 Swiss river
47 Mediterranean vessel
49 Drunkard
50 Break
suddenly
52 Rude hut
54 Symbol for
tellurium
55 Occupant
57 Rubber on
pencil
59 Powders
60 Sufferer from
Hansen's
disease

5 Ancient

4 Profound

DOWN
1 Woodworker's tools
2 Sun god

chariot
6 Cravings
7 MD'saide
8 Possessive
pronoun
9 Support
10 Tavern
11 Consecrated
13 Tip
16 Ambush
19 Evaporates
21 Slow: mus.
24 Uncanny
26 Springe
29 Protuberances
31 Bedouins
33 CIJlooses
35 Animal
36 Kite
37 Bristle
39 Plunderer

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

40 Goin
43 Revolutionary
46 Genus of
frogs
48 Country of
Europe

€>

51 Crony:
colloq .

53 Short sleep
56 Tar heel
state: abbr.
58 Compass
point

1983 United Feetunl Syndicate, Inc.
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HALL OF FAME
Intramural Sports Champions, Fall 1983
Flag Football- "Head Hunters:" Wendall Ball, Antonio Barker, Jack Devries, Rod Dickerson, Dawud Jackson, Kenny Kail, Kenny Kirk, Kevin
Kirk, Calvin Loften, Joe McDonald, Terry Perry, Kenneth Starnes, T.J.
Wallace, Dan Wallis.
Table Tennis - Men's Singles: Alfred Lawson ; Women's Singles: Bonnie Kind ; Men's Doubles: Manny Adeleye & Edgar B. Peregrina; Mixed
Doubles: Bonnie Kind & Howard Rubin.
Arm Wrestling - Featherweight: Marcio.Guedes; Lightweight (right) :
Andy Mrasz; Lightweight (left): Randy Albert.
Co-Rec Volleyball - "The New Stars :" Maritza Albarran, Sorina Ayala,
Bertha Banzraf, Pablo Canela, Roberto Chernez, Manuel Contreras,
Hector Diaz, Nancy Lazo, Janel Melo, Anibal Mena, Jacobo Morillo,
Martha Moya, Carlos Salem, Glenda Santiago, Maritza Vega.
Darts-Men's: Carl Ruggero ; Women's: Donna Dresch.
Turkey Trot-Men 's: Jerome Heath; Women 's: Susan Van Orden.
One-On-Or.e Basketball- Randy Byrd.
Backgammon-Kathleen Fallon.

creation Round
1 :40 p.m. (Coll ege Hour) in Room
INTRAMURAL SPO RTS
D- 125A of th e D ' A ngola Gym .
CO MIN G EVENTS ...
A ll team capta ins are encou rFive-Player Basketball
The Department of Intramu ra l- aged to register their teams ea rl y.
Recreational Spo rts w ill begin the Additio nall y it is Mandatory th at
Spring 1984 Intramural Ca lendar team captai ns attend the O rga ni with Five- Pl ayer Basketball. The zati onal M eetin g on February 7.
Indiv iduals who have a desi re to
entry deadline is Friday, February
3. Sign up w i l be taken in Roo m D- play, but are not on a team , may
114 of the D ' Ango la Gymnasium . sign up in Room D -114 of the
There will be an Orga nizational , D ' An go la Gym on or before FebM eeting on Tu esday, Febru ary 7 at ru ary 3. Suc h indi v iduals are en-

couraged to attend the O rga nizational M eetin g on February 7.
A ll tea ms w ill be organi zed into
leagues and sc heduled in Ro und
Robin pl ay fo r the regul ar season.
Upon completi o n of th e regul ar
season, the top teams will be
placed in a Single El im ination - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tournament. Th e number of teams pleted . A ll teams wi ll then be c ials Clinic, to be attended by all
chosen fo r th e fin al to urnament notifi ed .
prospective intramural basketbal I
w ill be determin ed after the Ro und Basketball O fficials C linic
officials, w ill be conducted on
A n Intramural Basketball Offi- W ednesday, February 8 at 7:30
Robin schedul e has been comp.m. in Room D-127 of the D 'Angola Gymnasium.
The Clinic will be conducted by
Steve Cohen, Director of Intramural-Recreational Sports. Steve
Cohen is currently very active in
the Women 's Collegiate Basketball circuit. Mr. Cohen's agenda
will include intramural sports officials ' responsibilities, rules interpretati ons, floor positioning and
officiating mechanics. Upon conclusion of the Clinic, Mr. Cohen
will be available for further questions or explanations .
SPORTS CLUBS
The Department of IntramuralRecrea tional Sports invites all students, facu lty, and staff members
of Kean College to attend this
semester's Sports Clubs Reorganizational Meeting. All Sports Clubs
wi ll be represented and make a
brief presentation of their club activities, objectives, and meeti ng
times. The Sports Clubs Reorganiza tional Meeting wi ll be held on
Tuesday, Februa ry 7 at 1 :40 p .m.
(College Hour) in Room D- l 25B of
the D' Angola Gymnasium .
Sports Clubs that w ill be functioning for the Spri ng semester i nclude: Scuba, Women's Slimnastics, Kara te, Ski, Da nce, a nd Track
& Field/Cross Cou ntry .

INKING ·BE
PUTTIN TOGETHER A
START OFF WIIH AiC

ALLTEAM
. ·TALL ONES•.
Red Auerbach

Ski
O n Sunday, February 5, the Ski
Club will be having a ski trip to
Hunter Mountain . Bus transportation is provided free by the Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports. The cost of the lift ticket is
$19.00 .The bus will be leav ing
from the Gym lot at 6:00 a.m.
Also, Hunter Mountain will be
holding its Second Hunter Silver
Series preliminary race to celebrate its 25 th yea r.
On Tuesday, February 7, the Ski
Club will be holding a mandatory
meeting at 1 :40 p.m . (College
Hour) in D-125 , D'Ango la Gym .
There wi ll also be a film entitled,
"A Winter Essay ." All are welcome!
On Sunday, Februa ry 12, the Ski
Club will have a special ski and
party trip to Mount Snow, Vermont. Bus transportation is provided free by the Depart1J1e,n,t 'of
lntramura l-Recreation·al, -Sp r ~,
and the cost of a lift ticket i!i10I(! y
$22 .00 . The bus will be leaving-at
3:00 a.m . fro m the D'Angola Gym
park ing lot and return ing at 11 :45
p .m . A $12.00 non-refundable deposit is requ ired .
Sign-up fo r all ski trips outside
th e cafeteri a at the Ski Club table in
the Stu dent Center, 9 :30- 1 :30
p. m . and at the Ski Club meetings
o n Tu esdays . A $5 .00 deposi t is required fo r all Hunter M ounta in and
Ski W indham tri ps. Ski conditions
fo r Hunter M ountai n wi ll be
posted dai ly at the Ski Club table in
the Student Center.
Puzzle Answer

-

MRYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN ABEER.AND LESS.
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* * * * * * * * Squirettes Still #1 * * * * * * * * *
Six Union County residents are
dominating the women's basketball team at Kean College of New
Jersey,
where the powerful
Squirettes are undefeated and rank
number one nationwide among all
Division Ill teams .
Kathleen Starling and Shelly
Blassingame of linden, Virginia
Barry of Union, Alicia Griffin of
Roselle, and Susan Lisanti and Sylvia Mack of Westfield are all seeking to help Kean capture its second
consecutive Jersey Athletic Conference title.
Starling, recipient of the annual
Joseph R. Lombardi award as

Union
County's
outstanding
female athlete, is among the team
leaders in scoring and. rebounding
this season . The 5-7 power forward recently became one of only
a handful of Squirette players to
score a career total ·of 1,000
points, and is considered by many
as the team's most intimidating
player.
"When Kathy is at the top of her
game, nobody can stop her," said
Kean coach Pat Hannisch, who led
her team to the NCAA Division Ill's
final eight last season. "She can
score, rebound and pass well, too.
She is just a fine athlete."
Teammate Blassingame, a 5-5

playrnaking guard who leads the
team in steals (recoveries) is referred to by Hannisch as "the quickest
player on the team." " Shelly is very
instrumental in our fast break and
the other team is constantly having
to worry about her speed," said the
Kean coach . "She is the key to our
presses."
Barry, a 5-6 senior has apparently developed into a solid scoring center, after spending two seasons as a member of the junior var~
sity squad. Always known for outstanding hustle and dedication,
she has kept her overall scoring
level around the 10.0 mark, and is
among the team leaders in assists,
as well.

Their versatile Griffin, who is effective at either guard position point or shooting - as well as
small forward, has turned her
freshman year into a productive
one.
"She's very talented and because of her versa ti I ity, she is probably our sixth player," said Hannisch. " She can shoot and handle
the ball , and she has improved defensively, too ."
Lisanti , a four-year varsity letterwinner, is the second tallest player
on the club and is, according to
Hannisch, "a total team player."
Teammate Mack, an occasional
starter who alternates at point

guard along with Joanne Brennick
of Staten Island, currently leads the
team in assists. Mack, a 5-7 junior,
also has seen some work as a small
forward.

The Squirettes, who also were
ranked in the top position of the
pre-season ratings, have maintained their number one ranking
for all three weeks of the regular
season poll. Park, Krystal Green
and Torrie Rumph of Trenton ,
Linda Smith of South Amboy, and
Sallie Maxwell of Holmdel, who is
the all-time point-scorer in the
Kean women's basketball program .

Squirettes Defeat Trenton St.
The unbeaten are still unbeaten,
but not without a scare. The Kean
College Squirettes, the nation's
number one ranked Division Ill
women's basketball team, survived a strong challenge from
Trenton State and improved their
record to 15-0, following earlier
victories over Eastern Connecticut
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and Glassboro State.
The powerful Kean squad is
maintaining its number one status
along with the Elizabethtown Blue
Jays of Pennsylvania, pending the
release of the next weekly poll.
The Squirettes also hold first place
in the Jersey Athletic Conference.

INTRAMURAL- RECREATIONAL

DIVISION OF

INTRAM,URAL SPORTS

FIVE-PLAYER
BASKETBALL

Trenton State, which now owns
an 11-4 record , proved to be
Kean's toughtest opponent thus
far, as the dominating presence of
centers 6' 2" Sandy Sellers and 6' 1"
Cindy Westhead forced a physical
inside game and kept the usually
high-scoring Squirettes to a season
low tot~I of 54 points .
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But clutch rebounding by Sallie
Maxwell of Holmdel and Lauren
Brophy of Ridgefield Park, combined with some late-game heroics
by Shelly Blassingame of Linden (9
pts.) and Virginia Barry of Union (7
pts.) helped preserve a hard-fought
54-S0victory .
"We had to do it on defense because we had cold shooting," said
Squirette coach Pat Hannisch.
" But we did what we had to do and
all things considered, we were
happy with the win ."
" I fe lt that we boxed out a little
better than we usually do," add

Squires Skaters in
Meadowlands
On February 16th the
Kean College ice hockey
team will meet Rutgers University at the Meadowlands
Arena. Tickets for the game,
which had a 3:00 p.m. start
are $8.50 and include the
New Jersey Devils v. The
Hartford Whalers game
which will follow the
Squires. To obtain tickets
for the game please see any
Kean hockey players. Forget
the "A" Team, join the "K"
TEAM! SQUIRES HOCKEY
AT THE MEADOWLANDS.
BE THERE.

Maxwell , who wound up with 22
points on 11 -17 shooting, in addition to 9 rebounds, " although I still
don' t think we played up to our
capabilities. But today we got our
money's worth ." Maxwell, who
also scored 24 points in the
Glassboro win on 12-15 from the
fie ld, leads her team in both scoring and rebounding.

Indoor Tourney
Scheduled
Campus East will be the site for
this year' s Kean College Indoor
Soccer Tournament. The tournament will begin at 10 a.rn . this
Saturday, Feb. 4th .
Joining two Kean teams are E.
Stroudsburg, a Div. II team from
Penn .; Albany State, Spring Garden, Ramapo College, Union
County College, fielding two
teams;
Rutgers
Camden,
Glassboro State, Somerset C.C.,
Stevens Tech, N .) .I .T., Stocl<.ton

State, and Jersey City. Also among
the participants are two summer
clubs the Booters and the Strikers
ltl. In all, there will be twenty
teams .
Coach Tony Ochrirnenko indicated that because of the good response from last year's indoor tourney, he would like Kean to host an
annual tournament.
Campus East, formerly Pingry, is
located off Morris Ave . on North
Ave.

Icemen Cool Off Ramapo 5-4
In an electrifying game played at
home on January 25th, the Squires
ice hockey team pulled off a stunning 5-4 win over Ramapo College.
"This was, without a doubt, the
best game thi s team has played all
year, including the 7-3 win over
Fordham," said coach Gary Lornban:jo. "The team played with the
desire and intensity that l knew
they were capable of aU year.,.
In a game which saw the Squires
pump 35 shots on the Ramapo
goalie, tri-captain Jim Lithgow
opened the scoring on a pretty pass

from Squires scoring leader Tim an ulser before hi s time . After pulClifton . Ramapo came back to tie ling ahead to what appeared to be
the score early in the second a comfortable 4-1 lead on Tim Clifperiod but Kean came roaring back tons goal, Ramapo came stormi ng
to take the lead 3- 1 on goals by back on 3 goals within a 2 minute
Lance Stephenson and Bill Jinks. span . "We just got too cockey"
Jinks's goal, came in a short- said Lombardo . "We had a big
handed situation as freshman Chris lead and then tried to sit on it inMonticello fed him a beautiful stead of trying to take the play to
breakaway pass. "We broke down them as we had all night." With the
2 on one and 'Monti' fed me a per- score now tied at 4 each the
fect pass." Said an elated Jinks in Squires applied tremendous preathe squire's locker room.
sure on Ramapo goalie John YurThe third period proved to be cik. Dead on shots by Jim Post and
one of high emotion and intense Jim Conlon trickled inches wide as
drama one which can give a coach the squires attempted to take the

lead. "I just told them that they had
to keep working as they had and to
bow out of this one." Finally, with
1 :3 6 left in the game, Torn. Bauer
popped in the winner. "When that
puck went into the.net I let out the
biggest sigh of relief," said assistant
coach Craig Nestel. " I normally
don't get too emotional during a
game, but I found myself cheering
like a fan tonight. "
Though the goal was in, the
game was not over yet. With :36
seconds left Kean drew a penalty
forcing them to play short hande~
while Ramapo pulled their goali_e.

After a whistle in the squires end a
critical face off was called . "I
wanted Wally out there," said
Lombardo speaki ng of center Walter Cwikla . "I knew that in a critical
situation like that he would come
through." Cwikla came through as
he won the draw and fired the puck
out of the zone securing the squires
victory . "We got into penalty
trouble again and thought we
might blow it, but we came
through in the clutch . "This team
showed me a lot tonight and I'm
very optimistic ."

Kean Apathetics
ByJohn Ke/shaw
Another season of sports has
passed and our teams still face the
same problem : student apathy.
Despite the quality of our sports
programs and the fine weather we
enjoyed, the crowds at the games
were very sparse.
For example, our football team
played a team that was ranked fifth
in NCAA Division Ill (Salisbury
State) and held them to a 13-13 tie.
The crowd, however, was in the
range of 350-400 people. Considering we have approximately

13,000 students here, that is a bit
ridiculous .
Perhaps the biggest show of
apathy concerns our own Squire
soccer team . Ranked third in the
nation (Div. Ill), first in their confere nce with a 15-4-1 record, and
placing three players on the allconference all-star team they too
played before extremely sma ll
crowds. Not until the semi-final
game against Drew University did
a hefty crowd attend.
And if you think things were bad
up to this point, you should totally
forget women's soccer, field hoc-

key and tennis . It seemed that the
only people who showed up for
these games were the team s involved .
The lowest point in the football
season came during the William
Paterson game. Even though we
were the home team , their attendance was as large as ours .
When some students were asked
if they attended any sporting
events many gave the same reply "I
don't have the time," or "I can't be
bothered ," or "Our teams stink!"
were all popular responses . However, they are all easy answers to a

difficult question .
Students don't want to admit
that they are totally self-centered.
It seems the only way to get people
to go to a game is if their boyfriend
(gi rlfriend) is involved. Why
should they go to a ballgame when
they could go shopping at Barnbergers or have a beer at the local bar?
Why should they support their
schoo l? I can just hear them complaining, though, if our teams lose.
All of a sudden they act as if they
are Kean's biggest fans. Besides
being apathetic, most students are
hypocritical.

Support your teams and get involved . You may not know it but
the players do appreciate fan support . The women's basketball
team, ranked fourth in the nation
last year, have just started their
season . Don' t miss out on some
good action.
Writing thi s article brings to
mind an idea for a television commercial: Rober Staubach asks a
Kean Student the following question : How do you spell sports?
Then , the student replies, "A-P-AT-H-Y."

